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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Mushroom cultivation for commercial exploitation continues to increase rapidly. The world production of edible 
mushrooms doubled in the period 1986-1991. from 2.1 76.000 to 4.273 .000 metric tons fresh weight as reported by Chang 
(in Chmtg. ST. Buswell. JA and Chiu. S.: Mushroom Biology and Mushroom Products. The Chinese University Press. 
Shatin. NT. Hong Kong)_ 

The MUSHNET initiative originated in December 1991 under UNIDO's Industrial Developme:lt Decade for 
Development of AfriL":l (IDDA) ;md a subsequ:!llt request to UNIOO from the Chinese University of Hong Kong. While 
thtc' initial focus of MUSHNET is in Asia pursuant to the Terms of Reference, the concept is extensible and being 
extended to other pans of the world a1 a rate dependent on resources available and contributions in kinJ_ 

MUSHNET is a distributed network of cooperating organizations acting as network nodes ,,·ith an interesr in the biology. 
biotechnology. and commercialization of growing mushrooms for their intrinsic values in various categories. Thus. 
MUSHNET emphasizes subject mane:- which ranges from the hiodiversity of mushrooms and related fungi. genetics. 
methods of cultivation. sources of cultures. processing. packaging_ .ihipping, markets. mArketing. regulations governing 
quality and safety. and quality control of all of the foregoing. 

The basic design oftlte MUSHNET is complete. The first two nodes are operational. Bionomics lntern.1tional provides 
design guidance for the initiation of the MUSHNET. The Microbial Strair. Data Network has developed an extensive 
database on sources of information a\"ailable to the pub!1c in commercial and non-commercial computer databases related 
to mushroom culti,·ation. This databast is being augmented with funhcr exploration of the Internet An international 
electronic mail discussion group will stan on the MlJSHNET in the last quaner of 1995_ Other nodes projected to 
actively join the MUSUNET in 1995 are located in the Philippifl(.'S. Thailand. India, and South Africa. These four nodes 
will act as ini1ial regional foci for MUSHNET activities. Active discussions for panicipation are underway with 
organizations in Sri Lanka. Pakistan. Vietnam. Bangladesh, Russia. China. and Japan_ Thus, during 1996, the nodes of 
MUSHNET will he balan..:ed between information providers and distributors. Some nodes will function in both ways. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This Final Report prm.ides an oveo·ie\\ of the MUSHNET initiatives were carried out pursuant to the Tenns of 
Ret'C!rence c.f contract XP/RAS.:94·135. for S45.000 (Annex A. I) and $24,000 (AMex A.4) with the Technology Services 
Unit ofthe United Nations Industrial 1.k\elOfrnent Organiz.ation (UNIDO). Because of the intertwined nature o; Annex 
A. I and A.4. we are submitting a singk Final Report to cover the two annexes. 

~ushnx1m cultivation for rnmmen:ial explc.itation is a multi-billion dollar gmwth industry which continues to 
increase rapidly. The world production of edible mushrooms doubled in the pcrilxl 19H6-1991. frum 2.176.000 to 
4,273.()(Xl metric tons fresh weight a_o; reported by Chang (in Chang. S.T.. Buswell, J.A. and Chiu. S.: Mushroom 
Biology und Muslrmonr Products. The Chinese University Press, Shatin. N.T .. Hong Kong). Substantial mushroom 
biotechnology induo;try opportunities exist in Less lJeveloped Countries (LDCs) for small and medium-sized 
enterprise (SMEl and micnlCnterprise development. 

1be MUSHNFT initiative. i.e .. the establishment of an informational network to support mushroom biotechnology 
and commen:i:.i!ization in developing nations, originated in the UNIDO's December 1991 Industrial Development 
Decade for IA·velopment of Africa (IDOA) "Expert Group Meding on the Applications of Biotechnology to Food 
Processing in Africa" held at the International ln.,.titute for Tropical Agriculture lllT A) in Ibadan. Nigeria, which 
called for the initiation of an African mushroom biotechnology development etli.1rt. A subsequent. separale rcquesl 
wa~ maJe lo UNIDO fmm the Chinese University of Hong Kong 10 help establish an Asia-based mushroom 
biotechnology initialive. Pursuant to the Terms of Reference. lhe initial focus of MUSHNET is in A~ia. However. 
lhe concept is extensible and i~· being extended to other pans of the world at a rate dependent on resources available 
and contributions in kind. 

The principal focus of the MlTSHNET planning and development effort is the incorporation of a global infonnation 
resource and support network on mushroom biotechnology to facilitate and accelerate the environmeiltally-sound 
intnxluction and development of mushroom induslries - small- and medium-sized enterprises {SME'i) - by LOCs. 
This scientific information resource and communications focus addresses a wiJcly-shared concern among 
biotechnologists. LDC networks. and development experts. 1be following is a frequent ohservation: "the most critical 
obstacle to succeed in the genera1ion and adoplion of new technologies for small-scale prodli.:u,, j,, the absence of 
communication and cooperation between various groups and lypes of people whose contributions are essential: 
farmers. scienti~ts. policy-mak•!rs. extcnsionisrs. and others in lhe privale sec1or. Without cffecti\·c exchange of 
informalion. it is possible neith.:r to plan nor to coordinate the activities needed." <Joskc F.G. Sunders. Jacqueline 
E.W. Bmcrsc. ct al. of the Department of Biology and Society, Free University of Amsterdam. in their article on 
"Choices and Dilemma..; in Linking Biotechnology. Indigenous Technical Knowledge. and Small-Scale Production:· 
in Land 111 IAb: 8fotechno/11gy for Sustainabk Agricu/Jure in Asia· Procuding.1 of tlie first Ai\"S,\B Workshop, 
March 29 ·1\pri/ I, 1992. Edited hy John Pen:hak and Sharmila Ribeiro. Washington. D.C.. Appropriate Technology 
International. 199.:!. page 12-t.1 

II. ACTIONS T AKF.N 

A. MUSHNF.T Node System Defined· In accord with discussions with lJNIO<). a concise description on the design 
ofMlJSllNET was prepared (See Appendix I). It is presently used for dissemination 10 prospective organi1.a1ions which 
could or are prepared to serve as node hosts for the network. 

Tlic brief description scr:es as an informational document for other organi1.ations interested in part1c1pating in 
MUSllNET. It is also intended to sen.-c as a draft brochure for consideration and improvements by a foturc Sleering 
Group of the MIJSllNET organi1.ation. Along with other inforn1ation. the final hrochurc (lo include the listing of 
Ml JSI INET nodes and tlic Steering Group) wiil be made avail. blc for direc; dissemination 10 spcciali1cd organ::t.ations. 
as well as through INTERNET lo a hroadcr constituency of organi1.ati'lns likely lo he i111crcstcd in r-.11 JSI INET. 
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B. MUSHNET Datab~ ~nlopment of Mushroom Information Resources Commenced - t\ scri..:_> of mushroom 
datal;~ ckvelopmem activities have bc..-en carried out t>y the Microbial Strain Data Network ( !\ISi>:'\ ). Shdlield. UK. 

These ~tail searching sources of mushroom information on the INTERNET and other networks. s"m.. .>mmercial, 
accessible to the public_ The resulting report (Stt summary in Appendix 2) identified a wide rang.e of accessible 
information and networks in related areas_ These varied greatly in terms of quality of sc1en1ilic conlenl and utility for 
either scientific research. or industrial development purposes. 

Detailed searching for contact infonnation in the varil'US facilities and services available on the Intern el resulte<l in well 
over a thousand e-mail addresses with specific interests in mushroom. truffles. and fungi_ No!\\ 11hslanding this 
manifestation of broad interest in mushroom information. there are substantial gaps in scientific and t<:chnical subject 
matter as well as entrepreneurial and other economic development-related information_ Scientifo.: and 1cd:nical subject 
matter information gaps include: biodiversity of mushrooms and related fungi, geneiics. sources of cultures. spa'rn 
resources, substrates. fungicides and pesticides, and toxicology. Development-related information Jdiciencies include 
processing, packaging. shipping, markets. marketing. standards governing quality and safely. and quality control in 
general. 

Among the accessible information resources are a tew electronic networks that also have linkages to dc\doping nations. 
There are a substantial number of on-line scientific databases and information resources directly pertinent to the 
~evelopment of MUSHNET. With exc~ptions (e_g .. China. Brazil, and Russia) most of the latter are in the We-;tern 
industrialized nations. The preponderance of such scientific data and resources is in the form of microbial culture 
collections (e.g .. International Mycological Institute. U.S. National Fungus Collecti.>ns datahases .. -\merican Type 
Culture Collection): herbaria and botanical garden collections (e.g., Swedish Museum of Y..:aturJI I listor} Lichen 
Herbarium. Royal Botanical Gardens. at Kew, UK. and Real Jardin Botanico in Madrid. Spain ); pml~ssional scientific 
organizations in related fields (e.g .. International Society for Plant Pathology, Mycological Socic1y nf America). and 
University research facilities (e.g., Recife University, University of Wisconsin). While most of these "mushroom .. 
resources are not focussed exclusively or even primarily on mushroom biotechnology. they Jo prO\ iJe substantial 
information and access to expenise in both the subject matter. and economic developmer.t areas. 

Unlike the considerable scienuiic information that is available on-line from, for example. the Cc111raalbureau rnor 
Schimmelkultures (Baarn, The Netherlands) and the above-noted collections, the mushroom microbiology and 
biotechnology research and holdings of the Centre for International Services in Mushroom Bio1ed111ology (CISM 
Biotech} at the Department of Microbiology. Chinese University of Hong Kong are not. al tlus point ;1..:..:.:ssible on-line_ 
A similar condition exists with most of the holdings in the developing nations. So. too. although th.: :\II Russian 
Collection of Microorganisms includes considernble mushroom microbiology and bio1echnolog: r.:,ources. much 
information is not yet availaole in database formats. 

In summary. the reports by MSDN have identified a substantial body of mushroom informalion. Ja1ah;is.:·._ and expertise 
already accessible worldwide through INTERNET and other specialized networks. These searches alsn ... uggest that the 
substantial number of parallel mushroom biotechnology capacities in the less developed countries arc lhll linl..ed to either 
INTERNET. or other accessible electronic networks - even in the cases where host institu1i,ms (e.g .. h111.111ical gardens. 
universities. national agricultural research cenlre!>J have e-mail addresses. Further. the se;1rches inJic11c that potential 
LDC users of mushroom information available on-line (World Wide and othe1} will need specialized inr; •nnation services 
to identify and access the desired quality sdemitic rcsources. 

l:. Discu.\.~ions, Meeting.~, and Public Education Activities on l\IUSHNET - A serie' of 111cc1in~' ••n '.\H'SJINET 
development wcre hl·ld ~urin~ 199.i-: 995. The.-;c commenced with d:scussions with the rcprcscnr.111" ,. ' of the Centre 
for lntemalional Services in Mushroom Biotechnology (CISM Biotech) at the Dep;1rtmcni of r>.1irn•hr11!.•gy. C'hinc'e 
University of Hong Kong (CUHK)_ The di~ussions fo~;ussed on steps necessary ;md progrc'' in .t,·h·l11ping (I I 1hc 
CISM node and databa'ies structure. and (2) an on line Asia network. During this visit h> the Chi1w'.: l lniversily of 
Hong Kong (ClJHK ). the potential lor the CISM Biorech to act a_o; the Secretariat for MlJSHNET '' ;" ;i.;.;esse.f. The 
Computer Centre of the CUHK wa'i contacted for the level of services they could prm 1de. The Comp111.:r Centre Joe' 
not provide genC'ral dataha~ server fadlities to tl-c rest of the CUHK. Thus. for the CISM Bi111,·1.·h to provide 
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Ja1aha."«: s.:-n.·i1:es would en1ail :k""qUisi1ion of a much more powerful computer than CIS!\I Jll'''"'.:'"l·d. :\lso. special 
slaff \\"oulJ have 10 be hired. 

Slaff of the CISM Biotech were trained in converting some of their paper data into appmpria1c 111.11.:hine readable 
1.fatabascs. The exlenl of continuation of 1l•is effort is not known as the senior stall of CISM Bioll."l:h indicated 
extreme reluctance lo m:ike scientific informalion public due lo concern on.-r pen:ei\1.-J in1el!1X1ual property rights 
pmblems. h is our Yiew thal cooperation wi1h the CISM Biotech on MUSHNET ""ill ha\·e 111 \\;1it un1il !hose 
inlellt>clual pmperty righlS issues 3l'e clarified and resolved wi1h respect 10 lhe CJSM BiotCl.:h. No other po1en1ial 
nodes and olher major sources of mushmum information have raised con~-e-m over ilk: in1elkc1u:1I property righb 
of 1heir respective information. Thus. for lhe immediate future MUSHNET is being buih wi1hou1 p:micipalion nf the 
CUHK - ex1.-cpt in the area of lechnical training in mushnxlm growing technology whi~·h is Ilk: suhj..-.:t of a separale 
contract b.:1ween lhe CUHK and UNIDO. 

Planning meelings with represenratives from 1he Mushroom Quality Conlrol and Training Cen1res (QCTC~) in Thailand 
and the P11ilippines originally supported by lhe Carl Duisburg Gesellschafi (COG). The discussi<'n'.' ~..:iemisls in July 
1995 focussed on the estabiishment of nodes in the two .:ountries a-; part of a broader Asian mushroom bi\Jlechnolog:• 
network and a global MUSHNET development effort. Both meetings were attended by the UNIOO BGE represen1a1i,·e. 
The participalion of the COG is in doubt due lo lhe transfer of its represenlalive back 10 Gennany. I lnwe\·cr. tiinher 
communica1ion with scientists in each o!"the countries indicale that participa1ion by lhe OCTCs in MUSI l~ET is bo1h 
possible and desirable. Much of the etTon of the QCTCs is in end user training which must be an imcgra! part of the 
l\1USHNET goals. 

A presentalion on ~USHNET, as c.llled for in 1he Terms of Reference. was made ar 1he July 1995 ··1111.·r11atim1al 
Symposium on "Del.·e/opment of Small- and Medium Enterpri.se.f for Biote .. :hnoloKJ· ( "ommcrciali=ati1111 in Dt!n•fop!ng 
Countrie.f ·· held in Manila. The presentalion by Dr. M. I. Krichevsky. Information Tecbnolo~~- Applications In 
Biotechnology. was part ofa workshop at lhe S)mposium (See Appendix J). The occasion of the Symposium also 
permitted a series of fruitful interactions on MUSHNET. wi1h special emphasis on lhosc from \·arious .\sian c.lUnlries 
as well as Soulh Africa. Follow-up aclivities wi1h inlerested scien1is1s are being undertaken. 

Discussions were commenced in Washingtvn with ri.i>resen1a1ivcs oflhe ln1cma1ional 1.!nion li.lr 1he ( ·onser:a1ion of 
Na1ure (IUCN). IUCN sustainable development programs in Pakistan offer a useful avenue fer linking de\ :lopment of 
MUSHNET inlo that country. IUCN global ac1ivi1ies. includiug in We~I Africa in particular. may offer added 
opportuni1ies for strenglhening MUSHNET development 

A meeting was hdd in Pune, India. in Augusl 1995. with represcnlalives of Bioinfomi;i1ics. Di-;1ribu1eJ ln!i.1m1arion 
Cenlre. Universily of Poona and 1he Mushroom Proj1.'Ct, MACS-AgharJ,;ar Research lnsti1u1e in Pune. This cxplora1ion 
1ook place al the lime of a biosafe 'Y course by lhe Information Resource lln rh;: Release of Organi,ms inrn rhe 
Environmcnl (IRRO), an UNEP-sponsored scienrific organi7_a1i:m. The discussions bl 111 an agree1111:nt 10 ha\c rhe 
Cenlre - one of India's premier science informa1ics facililies - serve as one of 1he initial nodes in :\ll: :-ii INET. The 
Ccnlre·s excellent compuler capabililie~ (in bo1h equipment and personnel) and rheir invnlvcmenr in di\·.:r~.: India-wide. 
regional. and global biolechnology efforts makes 1his a particularly desirable node. 

The Mushroom Project personnel have been involved in mushrc;lrn growing outre;u:h pn~jccls for some :-car,;. They will 
prnvide s~·cific subject matlcr expcnise 10 the Pune Node. In fact Dr. S Kulkarni has provided Jarah;ise~ suilahk for 
incorporation inlo lhe MUSHt-:ET informalion suile. (See Appendii 5 for one cumr.le.) 

Among lhe follow-ups lo !he Manila Symposium is 1ha1 with Dr. Ralph Kirby. 1:.om lhe l\licrubiology and Bi11d1cmis1ry 
Department of Rhodes Universily ofSoulh Africa. Dr. Kirby has agreed in principle to h1hl a M!JSll:\1·. I node. 

As in the case oflhe University of Pune. Sou1h Africa·s bioicchnology communil~ has a s1rong inleri:-.l in advancing 
biosafely sland1rds in 1he counlry and regionally. anJ lo 1ha1 end also cooperated wilh rhc: MSDN ;111,I Bionomics 
lntemalional in convening a UN-sponsored IRRO biosafc:ly course Oil the inlroducrion of c\olic oq;ani'm' !"he course 
(December 1995) involves African scicntisrs fro:n counlries throughout th,· Southern Afrii:an region. '"hi:'' ac1ivities 
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an: 1he eul:ninalion llf e\·e1: e-.irlic..'f inlc..'l.11.:tion with Bionomic..-s lntc..'fOat!ooal at 1he lJNIDO IDDA-spon~,1red P1..'C.:mhcr 
1'193 Afrinm Rt}!im1<1l Sym!'osium 011 FtN-,./ fi:rm.·111t1111111 fr1.·lm11lo~· hdd in Dakar. on which Bionomics lntema1i,mal 
prc..-pan..'1..1 1he conscnsw. report for the Symposium and lJNIDO. At that tune the RhOlfos Un!wrsity ;111d Bionomics 
International repn..-sc:r.ta1ives were requested by the Symposium participants to draw up a framework ti.lr a n:gional 
·African Mushroom BiOlc..-chnology Councir· and an "African Mushroom Biot1..-chnology Industry lniti;1ti\·e .. within the 
conrcxt of a broader biotc..>chnology networking effort for the Africa region as a whole. 

Within 1his context. lx>th correspondence and discussio~ have taken place in connection with future MlJSllNET 
dcwlopmc.."tlt in Africa. Discussions have taken place on establishing nodes in Kenya (Kenya Biodiversity Centre) and 
in Serk:<~al (AFRICARE Dakar Ofiice). Agreements in principle have be-:n reached with both organiz.;11ions to establish 
such nodc..-s at their respective facilities. Extensive contact has also b«n advance<! with represcntati\es of the new 
Ministry of Science and Technology of South Africa. as well as the national Agricultural Research Council (which 
represen!s that country's ag.riculiural research institutes). Discussions have focussed on mushroom biotc..-chnology 
networking and devdopment in botti South Africa. and the Southern Africa region. Parallel correspondence and \arious 
discussit.lns have also taken plik:e in connection with the Ministers of Economic Coordination and Forei~n Relations and 
the Pre;;idcnt ofihe R-.-public of Cape Verde. These focussed on networking by the Group of5/Luso-Afncan nations of 
which Cape Verde is a membl.'f. and the CSILS organization, chaired by the President of Cape Verde. \\hich represents 
the go\·c..'fl'lnte11ls of the Sahel Region). Likewise. a Bionomics International reprl!sentative met in Seph:mbcr 11)95 with 
the Dirc..-ctor of the Environmt:nt Program of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) to discuss MUSI INET. 
Reali7.ation of these potential activities will depend on the availability of future tur.Js and resou•ces. 

D. Identification and Selection of Initial MUSHNET Nodes - The first two nodes are operation;il - Bionomics 
International and The Microbial Strain Data Network o'MSDN). The five other nodes projected to ;1.:ti\·dy join the 
MUSlfNET in :9'>5 - in India. the Philippines. Thailand. Japan. and South Africa -will act as initial r.:gional foci for 
MUSlfNET acti\ities. 

Bionomics International provides design guidan~e for the ini~iation of the MLISHNET. As previously indicated in this 
report. Bionomics International provid .. -s the basic design and initial oversight of the establishment of Ml ·s1 INET. Ibc..>se 
activities proceeded in extensi\·e consultation with Dr. Virginia Campbell. the UNIDO Backstoppin~ Officer ti.>r this 
project. Meetings took place between Drs. Krichevsky and Campbell in New York City. Mani!.1. ;111J Bangkok. In 
addition. ;mmerous bridings were accomplished by telephone, fax, and electronic mail. Thus. UNIDO ·.\as repn:sented 
in detail in all phases of the MlJSllNET development to datl". 

The Microbial Strain Dara Network (MSDN) has developed an extensive database on sour-.:es ofinfonnation a\ailable 
to the public in commercial and non-commercial computer databases related to mushroom culti\ation. I his datahase is 
hcing augmented with further exploration of the Internet. The MSDN currently is ascertaining which 11f its 1mn node 
computers (at Shellicld University. lJK: Tropical Data Base, Brazil: Chinese Academy of Scienc.:~. China: IUKEN. 
Japan: World Conservation Monitoring Centre. UK: Bioinformatics OIC. India. etc.) are appropriat.: and \\ illin;? to act 
as dissemina1io11 nodes for the MUSllNET. As noted above, the Indian node already is an agreed l\11 '.~11:--lET nt>d.: as 
well. Recent conversation with the Director. World Data Center on Microorganisms (WDCM). RIKI~. Japan have 
confirmed the intent of the WDCM lo participate in MUSHNET. Further. the RIKEN houses tne Jap;m.:se Colkction 
of Microorganisms. whose personnel likely will participate as well. 

An international electronic mail di~cussion group will start on the MUSllNET in the last quarter or I 1i•1'. :\ n11111her of 
nodes. a!. listed ahove. as well as the American Type Culture Collection. arc potential hosts for th.: di -..:11ssi1ll1 ;?nmp 
llowe\er. a moderator must be chosen. 

Other nodes projected to actively join the Ml; .• l INET in 1995 are located in the Philippines. Thailand. 111,lia. Japan and 
South Africa. These live nodes wiil act a~ initial regional foci for MlJSllNET activities. 

The Indian node peNmncl have supplied databases as noted above. These will be publicly accessihk ''~ ~c;ir"s end. 

The node in the Philippines will 1.:ommence with a database on Philippine mushroom activities. The inli11111.1ti1111 i~ stored 
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as paper records. The n.-cords will be analyzed for fonnat by Bionomics International for possible l'kc1rnnic scanning 
to avoid keying in the infomtation. 

Active discussions for participation are undem'ily with organizations in Sri Lanka. Pakistan. Viclllam. Bangladesh, 
Russia. and China. Thus. by early 1996. lhe nodes ofMUSHNET will be balanced betw1.-en infom1a1ion providers and 
distributors. Some nodes will !Unction in both ways. 

The current node development thrust is in accord with the initial Asia organizing emphasis of l\IUSllNET. The 
organization and availability of an Asian network and of global inform1lion resow.:e linkages is intendl.'d to significantly 
t.'llhance other regional mushroom biotechnology initiatives. 

E.. Other Contacts Initiated - In November-December 1995 a Bionomics International intermedi;ary is mt.-eting \\ilh 
scientists from the University of Malaya, Kuala Lampur, and other Malaysian insti!utions. Another Bionomics 
interntediary is meeting with representatives from various universities and other institutions in C-.1lornho. Kandy, and 
elsewhere in Sri Lanka. during December 1995 and January 1996. Note is taken of the November 1995 meeting 
between a Bionomics International intermediary and scientists in Ulan Ba:or, Mongolia. Do.:uml.'nt;uion on 
MUSHNET was tr.msferred to the sole mushroom grower identified in country. 

A meeting between the Chairman of Bionomics International and the Director of the World Data l\:ntn: on Micro
organisms (WDC). Tokyo. Japan, had also been arranged for and took place in early December 1995 ;1t thl.' time of 
the international meeting in Washington. D.C. by the UNEP/UNE~ CO Microbial Research Centers Network 
(MIRCENET). As noted atx>Ve. WDC agreed to serve as a MUSHNF · node. The WDC. itself a MIRCEN. works 
closely with the World Federation of Culture Collections (WF-CC) and the MSDN, and is a coll;1!lor;1tor with the 
United Nations University on the development of, e.g .• an Asian Nitrogen Fixation Network. 

The above meetings par.diet and supplement the letters of in,·itation (See Appendix 4) to scientists ;ind others in 
LDCs to participate in MUSHNET. Further. interest in MUSHNET has been expressed hy scicn1is1s invoh·ed in 
mushroom biotechnology in various developing nations, as well as institutions that are likely hosts f11r 01her nodes -
e.g .. the Biotechnology Information Centre (Moscow, Russia) of the International Scien1ifi1· Corr.mittee on 
Biotechnology (COBIOTECH) of the International Council of Scientific Unions; the Institute of Biotechnology at 
the Universidad Nacional Autonomia de Mexico (at Guernavaca); and the Brazil Tropical Data Base at Campina.s. 

In addition lo the organizations listed above. many other organintions and their respective intcre,lcd lechnical and 
scientific officials and staff are linked lo a diversity of local (national). regional. and other international networks. 
These and other interested and prospective organizations have significant infonnation. technical. training. or other 
capacities relevant to and compatible with the allainment of the short- and long-term go;tls of !he :\ll'SHNET. We 
have had some contact with a number of other possible nodes in additional countries to those li-;ll'd in this report. 
Pending avail:!bility of funds. these will be followed up in 1996 (see Section Ill). 

Ill. SUMMARY AND POSSIBLE RJTURE ACTIVITIES: 1996 

five hasic i;oals arc recommended to enhance MUSHNET during 1996-1997. 

I. Extension and Refinement of Nodes System 
2. Expan.'iion of Database Activities 

3. Continuation and Extension of Contacts and Public Education Activities 
4. Organization of MUSHNET 
S. Preparation of First Annual Report of MUSHNET 

I. Extension and Refinement of Nodes System - The dcvelopmcnl of the nodes sys1cm should procl·ed on four 
levels: (aJ the slrengthening of the Asian nodes system into a model f1.r adaptation by oilier rc)!io1i- - e.g .. :\frica. 
Ri:ssia/Easlern El'ropc. and Latin America/Carihhean; (h) the development of true regional 11<"(\\orks: (l") the 
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continued integr.uion of scit.·n .. ·.: information n=sources and oiher nodc:s globally: anJ hll furtht.·r .i,·,dupmcnt and 
maintenance of the MUSHNET Bullc:tin Boanl. These activities will he signific;mtly augm.:ni..-.1 ;111,I rdined during 
1996 by MUSHNET Jatahase de\·dopment a~·1ivities. 

Assuming availability of funds. significant number of new Asian nodes are pmjected lo acti,·.:ly join MUSHNET 
dunng 1996. These will he joint.'d hy facilities in Africa. the Russian Federation and Eastern Euroix· and developing 
nati.>ns in the Western Hemisphere. While the development of an Asian mushroom biotechnolo~y network will 
remain the emphasis during 19%. the initial nodes from the other regions will serve a~; foci r.ir new regional 
activities beyond. lr:teractions on key nodes are underway with scientists from organizations in Russi;1 and Latin 
America. as well :is Africa. They also tend to be linked to ltx:al and regional networks which have pa11icip;mts with 
likely interest in MUSHNI:T Thus. MUSHNET can proceed step-by-~tep with parallel regi1111;1I dforts ;md local 
(national) outreach in Africa. Russia and Eastern Europe. and Latin America/Caribbean. towards .:nilving a fully 
distributed. global infonn;1ti11n resoun:e and network. 

2. Expansion of Datab~ Acth·itd_.s · Ille extensive database activity by MSDN on soun:cs of information available 
in computer databa.ses relatt.'tl w mushmom culti\·ation. ha.s identified new likely sources of information. as well as 
gaps. The uatabase de\·elopment acti\·ity should be continuously augmented by new databa.se ;1.:ti\·ities of network 
participants. especially contrihuting nodes. A significant amount of new database development efforts by LDC 
scientists, technologists. and entrepreneurs is being encour.iged through MUSHNET. This will enh;mce thei;· 
contributiors to. uses for. and inter.ictions with. network users. As these database activities pnl\:.:ed. th.:rc will also 
emerge a strengthenul interest hy UX.' scientists and others in LDC science inforntatics improwmi:nts and standard">. 
The MUSHNI:.T system will affor<l both infonnation an<l expenise (training. technic;il ;1ssi~ta111:c. enterprise 
development. other) for more efficient response to LDC needs in those development areas. 

MUSHNET is anticipated lo greatly expand the global information resources available lo 1l111sl· concerned with 
mushrooms from intellectual. esthetic. and commercial viewpoints. The exten~ion of the sysll'lll l'ntails an e\'er
broadening and diversifit.'d network of expcns from specialized area.Ii within mushroom hiotcchmilo~y. This will add 
and enhance access to other expenise ·e.g .. in spawn sources. fungicides, pesticides. regulatory de\dopmcnt (safety 
and quality). toxicology. and genetics: various areas of SME development (growing. pnl\:cssing. etc.). ao; well as to 
experts and information in related scientific areas. MUSHNET should stimulate the produc1i1111 of nc:w scientific 
databases of interest to industry. The combination of all of these activities will fonn a hasc 10 n1h;incc sus:ainable 
development of small and 111.:dium size: mushroom-based enterprises in LDCs. 

3. Continuation and Extcno;ion of Contacts and Public Education Activities - The ernlution of l\ll 1SHNET. as 
an Asian mushroom biotechnology network. and as a global information resource and ni:1wo1l. ~·n1.1ils pasistent 
outreach and public education activity. Electronic fonns of ouln:ach and public education k-111;1il ;md Bulletin Board 
activity) should he complemented hy con\'entional fonns of outreach (mail. meetings. pres.:n1;11ion.-;. and participation 
in scientific and other forums. etc.). These activities should continue to emph;isizc the furth..-r dl·\·dopmcnt of the 
nodes system. The outreach and public information activity should continue lo be directed tmv;nd-;. on th.: one hand, 
LDC scientists. their counlry scientific institutions. and networks of LOC users and the 111!ima1c: target, 
entrepreneuri;1I users of MUSHNET: and. on the other. counterpan and complem .. ntary intcri:sts in lhl· industrialized 
countries. Both follow-ups lo the: 1995 contacts made (some of which are previously notc:d in thi' ri:port). and new 
contacts made during 1996. should continue to lend themselves to a systematic iden1ilic;11ion. i11\oh.:111'-'nl, and 
organizing of nodes ;md other inforn1a1ion resources. and of scientific and technical cxpi:rtisl' - al·l·11rding to their 
respective specialized subject matter. 

The establishment aml expansion of the nodes-based system and the improvement and cxk·n''"n of 1hc Bulk1in Bo;1rd 
should remain 1:orc activitic:s. Str.:ssed throughout MUSHNETs development should hi: th.: 1wcd, ;and di:mamls of 
the various participants and U\<.:rs of MUSHNET (especially SME interests in LDC,. II lC lll'l\\llrks of 
biotechnologisls. and IJX' food· and agriculture-related nelworks). This would he in accord wi1h 1h, :•11al, 11! LTNIDO 
and MUSHNET. 
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lm:rcascd allcntion will also nn"ll to he giwn ·o a~Jcl1u;1tdy inllmning dc:cision-makers in the 1whli.: -..:.:1or an<l non
gowmmcnlal international organizations (e.g.. int.:rnalinnal scientific and cnvironr:1cntal N< iO,./l'VO-;. and 
agricultur.il. foo<l ll.-chnology, and nutrition rcsean:h an<l dc\·elopment centers) about the di,ws..: li.:nc:fih of LDC 
mushnxm1 biotechnology capacity-building and SME ini1ia1in.-s and of their relationship to l\tUSllNET. In thi:; regard 
it may be appropriate ti.,r MUSHNET and UNIDO 10 consider preparing documentation of an cdu..:a1i11nal nature 
regarding mushroom frxxl technology. as well a.o; mushr.xlm biotechnology's relationships with 01her impor.int area.'i 
of biotechnology capacity-building and SME de\'elopment in non-food areas of de\'elopmcnl I !i:rtili1c:r. animal feed. 
pham1aceutical. and other). including biocnn\'ersiun technology development (biomass uses): ;1' \\·di a' micr.ibial 
diversity conservation and bioremeJiation; gcnc:ra! fungal research and cultun: collection 111;111;igcme111: and foe.xi 
safety and biosalety. Likewise. the relationship of MUSHNET de,·elopment to enhancing bioinfor111;11i~·s in -1,;irticular. 
and science informatics generally. may afford useful a<ldeJ attention for MUSHNET in gener;il. and mushroom 
biotechnology SME interests in LDCs in particular. 

Particular initiati\'cs should be explored with UNIDO/BGE for advancing MliSHNET-rek,·;1111 hi.11ed111olngy 
capacity-building acti\'ities in collaboration with (;.) other Umted Nations and mt1hil;t1eral a~t'rKies :111d (b) 
international agricuhural and en\'ironmental NGOs. These include, on the one hand. e.g .. 1he Bi1,.liversity 
Conser\'ation and Biotechnology Progr.im of the United Nations En\'imnment Programme. the Ciloh:al Ell\ir.1nrncntal 
Facility (GEFl. the Biotechnulogy Program of the World Bank. and regional banks such as the Eur11pc;m Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development. On the other. they include NGOs such as the Intcrna1ion;al llnion ti.ir the 
Conservation of Nature (e.g .. its Sustainable Development Pmgram). the International Cenlre for ln'L'l"I l'hy-.iol1•gy 
and Ecology. the International Centre for Research in Agro-Forestry. and the lntermedi:ue Bio1ed111olo!,!y Ser\'iL·e. 

4. Organizalion of l\IUSHNET - An exploration of ahemati\'e organizing frameworks for a MUSI l:'\ET effort h;1s 
been initiated. Among the range of "networking'' models that offer themselves for review are !hose of ANSAB. the 
MIRCENET uhc association of the Microbial Research Centers). Naphthol's nitrogen-lixaring nel\rnrks. \'arious 
agricultural research networks (Cassavanet. and ,ither). as well as the MSDN. A sen·ice sys1em for the 
c0mmunication of scientific and technical content among scientists and other users of that informalion necessarily 
goes beyond e-mail capacities. Critical to the determination of the mission and type of organiza1i1•nal stnrdure of 
MUSHNET are the role and applic;itions of bioinformatics services and other electronic inform:11ion c-.1.fotng~s 
{Bulletin Board and other) on the subject mauer. 

Each of the abo\'c \in<ls of networking activities arc in ;1c;;ord with and strive for estahli,hing f1•11nda1i11ns for a 
sustainable network. However. the wide range of infonnational activity and the complexity of or:;ani1ing 1he w..::1lth 
of infonnati1>n. along with the users' needs for di\'crsc aides to make use of and reason with a\'ail;1hlc inf11r111alion. 
require ii dislrihutcd network with a wide range of types of nodes. 

Although a Ji,1ributed informational network is inlrinsic in much of the networking activily. some fon11 11f .:cn1rali1.eJ 
administrative oversight will be ncccss;iry to coor<lin;1tc sys1ems design, standuds. safety. 11u:1ii1y c11111rol. !raining. 
and monitoring of node performance. systems usage. and adherence to scientific policy guiddinL'S. Such 
administra1ivc func1ion .. arc best provided hy a Permanent Secretariat. A Secretarial could he forntl·d hy diverse 
organiz;1tio11'i re,ponsibk for diffcrcnr administrative functions of the network. That is. the S•:.:re1;11-i;11 111;1y i1sdf be 
distributed ;1mong muhiple organizations. 

The distributed network option cncompas'ies various ;1dvan1agcs. It is compatible with ;111d .:ompkmcnt' ,.,,.effort.; 
of diverse research. education. technical. and economic dcvdopmcnt organi1.a1ions wi1h an in1t·rc,1 in 11111,hroom 
biotechnology. It provide" a global forum for information. technical. and other dcvclopmenl fll'l'd' 111 1h,· 'l!lljccl 
mailer areas. It encompasse" diverse rc-.carch cap:•citics and backstopping for mushroom hiote.:hn11l11py dcvdopmcnl 
activities. fl enh;mces 1hc u~c of cstahlished scientific institutional resources and other org;111i1<1ti1111'. holh in LDCs. 
and beyond. It is user·drivcn :1ml affirms a sense of collaboration and ..:qual partnership amPnJ! rw1 \\ ork flll'lllbers. 
ft also allows for decentralized acrivirics in the emerging pnxluccr countries ;rnd other l'<Hmtr~ p;1rti,·ipanrs. Ir 
pro'liidcs for a cost-effective alternative mechanism to the cs1ahlishment of large-scale research 11111;•r;11th 
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Four organiLing steps will need to be undertaken with MuSHNET and can pn1n."\."ll hy th.: .:nd of I '!'1:1: Ii l tonnatinn 
of ar initial Stc.-ering Committee: Iii, llinnalization of an organizational fr.nnewurk ;md By-bws: 11111 tlet.:Pninariun 
of the: ka.,.ibility of "distributed .. Secretariat: and. (iv) sd1.."l.:tion nf the site(s) or ho"t organ11a1ion1:-.1 for the 
MUSHNl:I Secretariat. 

5. Preparation of Fir..t Annual Report of MUSHNET - It is anticipated that by the end of 1996 l\ILTSHNET will 
have evolved to the po;nl of being able to serve as a new. non-gm·emmental organization. An imponant function 
of such an organ:zation should be the prepar.ition of an annual report for its members am! th.: gcncr.11 public. A 
valuable public ec.lu1.:ation role could be exercised by MUSHNET thnmgh an annual report on Ilk! srar.: of nctworkinf 
and of mushrillllll biotechnology in less developec.J countries. 

Carefol consider.ition should be given to the report"s possible diverse rules beyond man;1gc:ment and organi1ational 
is-;ues. MUSHNET reports could encompass observations pertinent to specifi .. · questions and pmbkm-; facing 
mushnll>1n micmbiologists and biotechnologists. entrepreneurs. and national policy makers and othc.·rs rnm:crn .. -J with 
LDC biotechnology capacity-building and SME developmem imc~rests. Issues addressed might mdude: food and 
biosafety standards; state of culture collections; microbial diversity conservation; LDC access to scientific data on 
mushnxlm microbiology and biotechnology; scientific standards for databases: toxicology: the st;1tu:-. of LDC women 
in micmbiology and biotechnology: biotechnology SME development techniques; etc. The presence and participation 
oi scien1ists. diverse entrepreneurial development expertise. and other information users in Mll~llNET allows it to 
formulate and discuss issues within interdisciplinary and biotechnology capacity-huilding framew11rks. 
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Appendix I 

The MUSHNET is conceived as a network of cooperating organ!zations with an interest in thi: biology. 
biotechnology. and commerdalization of growing mushrooms for their intrinsic values in \'arious ari:as. Thus the 
MUSHNET. while based in electronic communication. emphasizes the subject matter. Today's electronic 
communication technology provides sutlicient support for messag.: sending such that we now can concentrate »n the 
content oftht> messages and leave the building of the message curiers lo the specialists. 

The subject matter within the immediate purview of the MUSHNET ranges from the biodiversity of mushrooms 
aad related fungi, genetics. methods of cultivation, sources of cultures. processing. packaging. shipring. markets. 
marketing, regulations governing quality and safety, and q1Jality control of all of the foregoing. Within biodiversity, 
issues of possible new '!dible fungi or introduc~ion of varieties to new locales are included. In tum, such issui:s lead to 
consideration of non-tOod utilization of tUngi{ e.g., fine chemicals, pharmaceuticals, bioremediation, biotransfoni1ation!' ). 
As monoculture of mushrooms and other fungi expands, whether or not genetic manipulation is applied. Ille risks 
associated with release of exotic species into the "local" environment anC: applicable regulations should be available 
through MUSHNEI. 

The wide rangi: of infommtion. the complexity of organizing the infom1ation for etlicicnt use. and the necessity 
of aiding users so they can reuson with the information, dictate a distributed network with nodes of \arying functions. 
No single organization can provide the wide range of services such a network demands. Rather. coop..:rating 
organizations of diwrse nature and function must link to form specialty nodes of the network. 

However, a distributed informational network cannot function without some form of centraliz.:d administration 
for coordination cf system design. standards. operations, quality control. fund raising and distribution. publicity. tr .iining. 
monitoring of node performance. system usage, adherence to policy guidelines. etc. These administrati\'e functions are 
provided best by a permanent Secretariat w:1ich may, itself. be distributed among multiple organiz;i!ions. 

Other functions requiring specialized nodes included. but are not limited to: information gathering, 
programming. database building. dissemination. user help facilities. ~raining, and publicity. Conceptually. the nodes 
acting(!!: hosts for databases are easiest to describe. Such nodes provide automated user access 10 infonnation. The node 
personnel are not required to be knowledgeable in, or even concerned with, the subject mailer contained within the 
databases. 

Where feasible. host nodes which are familiar with the subject matter may allow provisi11n of "h..:lp desi<" 
services to 111e users. Alternatively. the help desk node may stand alone and interact with a dissemination host node 
electronicall). 

The help desk provide!> a link between the end user and the broad range of information a•ailahk·. The p.:rsonnel 
of the help desk must have generalist subject matter knowledge of the information relevant to mushrooms and related 
fungi as well as skills in using the computer and communication tools oftne MUSHNET and the world·widc informatics 
sy3tems, includi11g Internet, Fidonct. and the various commercial systems (e.g .• Dialog, Datastar). A furth.:r fimction 
of help desks is acting as an iruerface to MUSHNET for those users accessing information by ordinar:. mail. fax, 
telephone. etc. 

The users of the information may rn may not be the mu~hroom growers t11emsel\'es. < >lic·11 .111 inh:r1:1c.: kvcl 
of personnel is required. 

The rationale for help desks lies with the richness of the desirable information available h111 cmhi:ddcd in the 
vast, unorgani1.ed malr ix of information unrelated to the ~pecific question at hand. 

The host and help desk nodes distribute information wUch aiready exists in a strucl11rcd. 111;11.:hinc readable 
form. The information may he distributed in printed form where electronic communication is not kasihlc or di:~ircd. 
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Largely. such distributil1n n:quin:s linlc inter.iction with the end user of the infom1ation alkr the sl·;ud1 par.1:udcrs for 
the desired information arc set. This selling may well require a process of rclincmcnt usually limik,f in scope. 

Another filnctional nodl· catcgol)· is training. Two broad categories of training arc n:quircd. ·1 h..: lirst is 
informatics training in network use. Such tr.iining ranges from basic computer usage to using the \\orld's inli.mnation 
services. Training on use of services a\·ailable through MUSHNET are ufparamount import;mcc. 

The second category of training is practical how-to-do-it training. in a laboratol). oth.:r mushroom growing 
facility, or in a classroom setting. Various specialty courses are required for a full range of tr.iining s.:n ic.:s. lh'--sc can 
encompass .:ourses on study of the biology, diversity, and biotechnology of mushrooms and rdatc:d fungi: pilot scale 
mushroom growing; small or medium scale commercial production: biosatety: legal regulations: cntrcprcncurial 
.ievelopment, markets and marketing: etc. 

Consideration of such topics as intellectual property rights and development of new pmJuch ;111J pnKcsscs can 
be included in various courses as dcmand dictates. All course designs include relevant bioinform;nic~ training modules. 
Thus, informalics training is included in biological tr.tining. However. the converse may not be tr11<:. i.e .. comp111.:r-hased 
bioinformatics training courses can be very useful on their own merits. 

All of the above node functions involve provision of information to end users. This rc4uircs the existcnce of 
the information in a readily distributable and accessible form. Much such information is availahk. llowevcr. there is 
an abundance of information cogent to the purposes ofMUSHNET must be organized and in many cascs tr.111sformed. 
for electronic distribution. 

Nodes for such information organization and transformation must be identilic<l and 1hcir contributions 
coordinated. For example. a microbial culture collection may have strains of mushrooms \\ hich ha\ c unique properties 
for biodegradation of unwanted materials. The characteristics of the various strains l'licn will be !..cpl in laboratory 
notebooks or. less often. in local computer files. The culture collection ma) wish to be a Mt.rsJ l'.\ET node or it may 
not. In either case. an information gathering node accepts the function of performing th.: l<l'ks th:.:dcd to make: the 
infom1ation available to MUSHNET users. 

Within this information acquisition function there are numerous areas of specialiution. Culture collection 
information is but one. At the other end oflhe information spectrum lies husiness devclopm.:nt. m;ir!..ds and marketing. 

For the purpose of organizing this discussion. the categories of nodes are s.:para1.:d. Clcarly. a single 
organization may wish to and b.: capable of acting in multiple node capacities. 
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Appendix 2 

MUSHROOM INFORMATION PROJECT: PROGRESS REPORT 
FIRST ST AGE IN IDENTIFYING RESOURCES COMPLETED 

A survey of information resources on mushrooms has been carried out by the MSDN. llte s1r.1t.:gy has involved 
searching commerci.ll database hosts and the Internet. Also. a simple questionnaire wa.o; cin:ubted to over 50 
organisations involved with mushroom cultivation or information provision. 

The results oft'·e survey have been recorded in simple PCFile databases. This has allowed the data ltl be recorded in a 
structured way and to be easily sorted and coded. A printout of the records is included in this Word Perfect file 
(Appendices A, B and C). supplied in full on computer disk. (Note: the printout alluded to hi:re is not included in this 
report as it IS approximately 80 rages long. The information is part of the MUSHNET databases thar are beir.g supplied.] 

The original PCFile databases are included on the same computer disk. They can be output in a number of olher ways. 
if required, including comma-delimited export files for impon into another database syslem. There are two tiles. The 
main one is a list of databases and listservers, with contact details for the data providers. There is a second file which 
lists organisations. mainly online hosts. which provide access to one or more of the infonnalion resources cited. 

I. Commercial database hosts: 

The following hosts were searched directly to characterise the information sources on mashroom~: ();uaS!ar. STN. Orbit, 
Green Net. 

The largest European host is DataStar (over 200 databases, very strong in science. technology and commerce) :..nd this 
provided the bulk of the entries. This was supplemented with additiona' information. particularly patenls. available on 
the other hosts. 

Documentary sources from service providers. and other reference works such as the Directory of l >nline Oa!aba-;es. were 
used to describe databases on the following hosts: Dialog. DIMDI .BRS, ESA-IRS. 

2. Internet resources 

Internet-gophers and list servers with relevant information were identified. Starting with th.: gopher al the Clinical 
Research Centre in Harrow. selections of other gophers were made based on the title of the information provider. 
Molecular sequenct~ databanks were among the databases searched. A number of e-mail ;1ddr.:sscs of rdcvanl 
BIOSCl/USENET bulletin boards were collected. 

Gophers essentially allow users to move from one database to another. on any host compuler. and enter scarc'1 lenns 
through a standard user interface. List servers provide the subscriber with posting-; of all con1rih111ion' made 10 a given 
bulletin boardlonlinc discussion. In many cases the full contact details arc not available. as the only information needed 
to subscribe is an e-mail address. 

3. MSDN network 

Appropriate culture collection databases on the MSDN network were searched. 

4. Survey of culture collections and specialist services 

Over fifty culture collections and specialist services in the field of mycology were identified. lar::d) 1hrough the World 
Directory of Coller.lions of Cultures of Microorganisms (on line at World Oa!a Centre. Japan). :\ 1111e~1ionnaire was sent 
out by fax and hy mail. The questionnaire itself was described in an earlier report. Twc111y rcspons~·-; have so far been 
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n."l:ei\·«i:d which R."J'.)n"Setlls a very hig.h return. ova- 31re. Th\! qlli.':ilionnaire wa.-; aim .. "Ci at eliciting dct;iils pf infonnation 
n.-soun.'l.'S held at these organisations. rather r.han details about t~ organisations th..'tnselv11..--s. The n:-.pon~ .i.r.: included 
with I~ file of database entries. C01111Th.'llls inclU<k remarks about whether the information is puhlidy availahl.: or not. 

-t. Datab~ ~· filo;:s in WP4 format 

NOTES: Explanation of fields in thc 'DBASES' file: 

DAT ABASE: Name of database. 

NAME: Personal contact name. 

ORG I. ORG2: Name of the data pro\·idcr. 

ADDl-ADD3. COUNTRY: Address of data provider. 

TEL. FAX. EMAIL: For data provider. 

KEYWORDS: The first word has becn used to give a single. overall classification of the database. and this term is 
followo:!U by a forward-slash (/). The daiabases have becn put into one of the following categories: SCI-TECH, 
COMMERCIAL. PATENTS, NEWS. LEGAL. TRADE-ASSOCIATION. The tenns following this arc free-text 
descriptions of the content of the database, particularly with respii..--ct to the present application. infomt<Uion on 
mushrooms. 

COVERAGE: Lists the l..inds of source materials the data-provider uses to obtain information. 

HOSTS: Host servkes which distribu1e the database.'bulietin board (not necessarily comprehensive). 

ST ART: The year !he database started. This might differ for various host systems. in those cas.:s wh.:rc the database is 
loadcd on more than one. If so. the earliest date has been listed. 

UPDATE: Date this record was updated (YYMMDD). 

FREQUENCY: How often the database is updated. 

MEDIA: Means of distribution of the data. 

SIZE: Where known. the approximate size (number of records) of the database is given as a power often (i•:. SIZE=4 
means that the database has over 10.000 records. but less than 100.000). 

HOLDING: Where kno"11 the approximate number of records holding information on mushrooms is given to a power 
of ten, as above. However, where the number of records is in sing•e figures. a value of I is still assi~ncd here. to avoid 
implying zero records. so 1101.DING I means there are between I and 99 records on mushrooms 

TYPE: indicates whether the resource is a database (dh). bulletin board (bb) or culture collection (cc). It is further 
categorised by /c if it is available through a commerdal host ~ystem. or Ii if it is available through th.: Internet. MSDN 
databases are categorised Ii because th~ database providers make no charge for accessing their information. the only 
charge is the MSDN subscription fee. 

STATUS: in those records witflout full contact details (list R) this contains the descriptor "incomp". The resource can 
u:o;ually he accessed through a gopher or hy subscrihing lo a 1;st server. 
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A prelimin~ cft.iractcrisation of the; databases i~rified so far shows the bllowing. 

PRINCIPLE TYPE Of 
INFORMATION IN TllE 
DATABASES B-BOARDS 

ScienrificT echnical 
Commercial 
Parents 
News 
Legal 
Trade-association 

TOTAL RESOURCES 

IOS 

l''.'.'MBER 

46 
4 

164 

NOTE: Only one categol) of information was chosen to classil)" the database: there is no overlap in the abtwe_ 

TYPE OF RESOURCE 

----·----------· 
Databast.-s 
( of which Culture collections 
Bulletin boards 

20) 
15 

Cf)MMERCIAL llOST'INTERNET ACCESS 

Commercial 
Internet 

NUMBER 

1-tS 

NUMBER 

116 
32 

The next phase of this etfort wa-> to extend the research of resources on the Internet. The following redmiques were used. 
Searches were carried oul on World Wide Web, starting with publicly available query siles. a list oflJRl.s (addresses 
of Web pages) were obtained. A connection was made to each sit.: to e~aluare the infonna1ion and to uhrain further links 
ro related sources_ Around 20 separate Web sites with significant mushroom infonnarion wen: id..:nritied. and several 
more gopher siles. 

The g..:ographical distribution was concentrated in North America and Europe (including Russia I. hur 01h..:r regions were 
also repn.~nreJ. ·n1e sources were characterised as: bulletins. scicnrific databases. socierics. and dir..:ctor!es of people 
and institutions. lnfonnation included graphics (images of mushrooms) as well as text. The s..:cond technique was to 
query the iocal Archie se~er, which supplied over 20 FTP sites. 

These sites \\ere sampled by downloading files which appeared to have scientific relevance. The infonna1ion varied 
greally in age. and in detail. Again the files were found to contain bulletin text. da1abases and graphics. This second 
method is lime-consuming and unrewarding- the content-; oflhe files arc not described in liall. 1h..:ir names gi\o.: the only 
clue. and the whole file has to be downloaded to view. This can be slow. Much of lhc mar..:rial consists of cooking 
recipes. which were ignored for this exercise. 

The scope of informarion on lhe Internet ha.<. thus been assessed. In the nexl phase this work \\ill h..: systc:r ·i.i.-ally 
extended to huilJ a directory of Internet resources with description of file contents and ho\\ to ;u.:1:~- .. ~ 1he11 _ 
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Attachment 3 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY APPLICATIONS IN 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Micah I. Krichev-sky and Klaus-W. May 
Bionomics lntemati.lnal 

Rockville. MD. USA 

FACTORS IN DEYELOPMF.:NT OF A COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE: Developing N cnhan.:ing a commercial 
enterprise involves consi<kration of many fa~tors lo achieve sustainable success. Consider lht> following quire incomplete 
illustration of the complexity oflhe factors. 

WHAT CAN BE SOLD? The usual major calegories of commercial activity are the sale of sen ic\.'s or products. The 
products may be galhered and sold with linle or no funher processing or manufactured. For th\.' purposes of this 
discussion, we shall consider provision of sen;ices for supponing lhe sale of products. Later we sh;1ll concenlrate on a 
specific example of biotechnological manufacturing. the cultiva1ion of mushrooms as a commercial \.'nlcrpri:·e. We shall 
make the argumenl that successful commercialiT.alion of mushroom cultivation must be sup(l4.'rt~·d lw a soi id base of 
available information. This is true of such cultivation from small to large scale. 

Servitts: Services in support of manufacturing products include: 

• lnformalion 
• Teaching 
• Personnel supplementalion 
• Transporta!ion 
• Tourism 
• Lodging 
• Sales 

We list lourism and lodging because many induslrial concerns or the surrounding .:1•mmumues make 
supplementary income from conducting tours offacililies. Some biotechnology-based concerns pro\i,k examples which 
come to r:tind: chocolate candy factories (e.g .. Hershey in 1he U.S.A. and Cadbury m the U.K.). tour-; 10 view tulips in 
bloom in the Netherland-;. !he Busch Garde11s amusement parks associated with the Busch breweries in the U.S.A .• and 
the tours of the world's largest concentration of mushroom growing facilities at Kennell Square. P.\. U.S.A. 

Products: Ga1hering materials from the environment is the simples! form of developing produc!S for sale. Mineral 
prospecting. while out of the scope of this discussion. is a good example. Since the subject of the Symposium is 
biotechnology. illustrative activities include wo<>d products wi1h the allendanl rampant dc'.\•re~t;1tion in both the 
developed and developing nalions. Unfonunatcly, gathering of wood products only rarely proceed.; in a sustainable 
manner. 

Food and fiber gathering includes such diverse ;1cti·.-ities as gathering wild fruit and h.:rri,·s . .:diblc fungi (a 
lucrative enterprise in many places such a~ lruffics in Europe. morels in Nonh America. Europe. and ,\,ia. etc.). grasses, 
and land and water animal• •.also often O\cr gathered}. Many specific examples within. and in a.lditi11n to. the foregoing 
list exist. Jlere too. we >hall not consider ent~rpriscs based on gathering as such acti\ity is 1•11tsiJc the area of 
biotechnology. 

Manufactured materials: The guide book I consulted in preparation for this. my first trip to the Philippines. listed 
handcrafts of the Philippines anracli\c for purchase as: p.1lished minerals, jewelry. woodcarvin~. dP!hing. and woven 
baskets. These categories. while aitisanal manufacturing. arc not enterprises based on hiotl."chn,110:-·~ Thcr..:fore. they 
shall be considered outside of the schedule oflhc Sympo-;ium. 



Cultintcd materials: Enlerpris\.'S bas\.-J 0!1 biot\.-chnology. by c.Jelinilion. mtbl im.1he purp-1,_·ri1l cuhivatioo of 
biological mak-rrals. Culti\-ation-ba.."i\.-J \.'llk-rpriSt.-s attract enttepreneuria! inten."Sl in de\d,•pin:; 11;11ion~ for many re-.iscns. 
One lhat is ver)' important is the low capital inwstment compared to many other forms of manufactun:. A rice field is 
cheaper to establish lhan a steel mill. Also. the raw malerials are simpler to obtain. 

The b1ological categories of culti,·atable organisms commonly are broken Jo\\n into animals. plants. and 
microorganisms (including viruses). In all c~s. the cultivation adivity requires a solid t...-chnical liase for successful 
commen:ialization. Sometimes th..! techni-;al problems are simple to solve. 

In many enterprises. :he knowledgeable application of pasteurization techniques c;m mc;m the SUCC\."SS or failure 
oflhe enterprise. The classic and original case is Pasteur's efforts for the wine indusu:, llf Fr.mce. Dairy products are 
the most wide spr\.-ad use of pasteurization and im·ol\·ed much tc-:hnology development.,\ gin;;er pr.•Jucts company in 
Australia sur\i\·ed by the introduction. by the iate Prof. V.D.B. ~ .• :man. University ofl)u\.-.:nsland. of pasteurization 
into their procCSS\.-s. Proper pasteurir..ition of compost is basic to;; . processes of much co11111i..:n:i;1! mu-.hroom growing. 

Many questions must be answered before c00osing ar • ..:nterpri~ if it is to he 'ucc.:s-.ful. In som.: cases. the 
decisions are ob\·ious and forced by circumstances. We are unlikely to even consider lar,,!e ~;ik fresh uater fish farming 
in places where water is in short supply. A fow of th~ questions folk>w. 

Does lhe place that is available to us have adequate land and'or water. If culti\alion requir.:-. conlainment. do 
the facilities for adequate natural or artificial exist? 

Are !here adequate source of required cultivable materials. Are they wild types. pruduceJ h~ -.ek-ctiw breeding. 
genetic manipulation? Do they breed !rue or must the source material be continually n:fr.:-;h.:.i·• 

What kind of producls will result from the cultivation? 

• food 

• fiber 
• ti!rtilizer 
• tine chemicals & drugs 
• enzymes 
• biologics (antigens. amibo<lies. etc.) 
• cells for biotransformation 
• cells for bioremedia1ion 
• cells for biological comrol 

Production science and ltthnol~~-: Having chosen a product for comm\.-rcial exploi1ati1111. 111<•r.: .,11,·,1ion-; arise on the 
abili1y to successfully produce a markerablc product 

Is the product and ils produclion based on sound scientific kno"ledgc of the basic phen11111.:11111f.' 

Is the technology necessary for succe~s known and available? 

Is the product safe for the consumer'? For the producer'? 

Do lhe produ,lion. packaging. and marketing conform to applicable law-; and regularion' li•r d11111e-.1i, u-;e'! For export·? 

The foregoing quesrions deal with rhe faciliries and capaciries necessary 10 1.:.1rr~ 11111 1h.: prnces~. The next 
ronsiJernlion is 1ha1 oflhe economic viabilily oflhe enlerprise. 
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IS THERE A MARKET FOR THE PRODUCT? Considt.-rarions for assessing t!lc marl..c1abili1~ and 1.w;t d1~-ctivent.-ss 
ofttk: biott.-chnology enterprise can be: e:,emplilieJ by the following summ~ outline. 

I. Where to sell? 
A. Local 
B. Regional 
C. International 

11. Economics of selling 
A. Capitalization required 
B. Cost of production and packaging 
C Cost of shipment 
D. Cost of marketing 
E. Selling price 
F. Profit or loss? 

Ill. Feasibility of economically sound production 
A. Local .::onditions 

I . Appropriate climate 
2. Facilities 
3. Community social structure 
4. Location 
5. Near markets 
6. Transport to market 
7. Available labor pool with appropriale -;kills 
8. Marketing infrastructure 

a. self-marketing by producer 
b. cooperative 
c. supplier to cenlraliZl!U marketing enterprise 
d. Marketing knowledge 

BIOTECHNOLOGICAL ENTERPRISES: THE MUSHROOM PARADIGM: Mushroom culti\·ation for 
commercial exploitation continues to increase rapidly. The world production of edible mushroom~ douhl..:d in the period 
1986-1991. from 2.176.000 lo 4.273.000 melric Ions fresh weigh! as reported by Chang (in Chang. S.T._ Buo;\\cll. J.A. 
and Chiu. S.: Mushroom Biology and Mushroom Products. The Chinese Unive~ity Press. Shat in. J\.T .. I long Kong). 

Why mushrooms? Now we shall consider mushmom culti\·ation as a paradigm for much of hioi.:dmology and the 
supporting informa1ion needs in the de\·eloping world. There are many reasons for the phenom..:111111 of the r;1pid increase 
in mushroom monoculture. especial!~ in de\ eloping nalions. 

A solid base of sck·ntilic. technical. and commt.-rcial fa;;tors exist to support successful c1•m111cn:1al cultivation 
of mushrooms. This body of informati,ln accumulated during the long h;sto~ of culture of thc'c fun;•i. Some of these 
factors are outlined as follows. 

I. Small to large scale culti\ation possibk 
A. Successful enterpri~e at \ illage le\ cl 
B. Scale up elTccti\ e 

II. I.ow capital costs 
Ill. Good profit margin 
IV. Realistic technology requirements 
V. Ready and sustainable markets 
VI. Ready acceplance in many mar~·ets 
VII. Important as food 

A. Good prolein source 
B. Pala1abili1y high in man~ cultures 
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C Can be ston:d for short times 
I>. Can h: ston.-J di:-. low spoilOige 
E. Can Ix stored in me1al or glas:; con1ainers 

VIII. Many no:-i-food ~s 
A. Pharmaceulicals and other fine chemicals 
B. Bioremedia1ion 
C Biotransfonnation 

IX. Readily transported to market 

Information rrquinmmts: S.T. Chang (in the procccding5 of the First lnk-inational Conforence on Mushroom Biology 
and MU3hroom Products. The Chin~ University Press. Shatin. N.T .. llong Kong) presents a modified Venn diagram 
in the shape: of a mushroom. The stem is Mushroom Biology. Mushroom Science is shO\\n as the combination of 
Composting and Environmental Engineering. Mushroom Bi.>technology is the resultant ofFennentation Technology 
and Processing. The top of the mushroom cap consists of Marketing and Management These brtXtd c;uegories comprise 
the framework for the content available in through the inti.1nnation dclivei:· system that will now be described. 

MUSHNET background: International inten.st in substantiwly increa.'lir.g pmmotion ofmushro\lm biotechnol0<~y arose 
from l0ur concum.-nt activities: (I) a pioneering fiv..:-ycar projec! ( 1990 - 1995) for Small-Scale Biotechnology Induslries 
Development in Thailand and The Philippines led by the Carl Duisburg Gesellschaft: (2) UNIDO biotechnology 
initiatives in 1991 and 1992 exploring the potential of mushroom development in less developed countries; ( 3) the 
fonna1ion in March 1992 of the Asian Network-for Small Scale Agricultural Biotechnologies (A NSAB>: and ( 4) the 1992 
efforts led by Professor S.l. Ch111g of the Chinese Univt."fSity ofllong Ko11g to found an lntcrnalional Mushroom Centre. 
These activities emphasized lechnology transfer. largely through training b~- various mechanisms. 

Much of the biolechnology infom1ation required to establish a traditional cuhivation enlerprise was. and in 
many cases still is. traditionally transferred as folklore. social practice. apprenticeship, m:d en:1: religious practice. As 
the population of the world grows. the lension between space use and conscrvalion requin.'-S we lind n111re dTcctive ways 
ofutilizing these resources. Further. the need to provide increasing pt)pulations with the results oflhc biotechnology at 
the lowest possible capitalization costs requires that we cannol afford 1he wasteful practice~ 11fthc past. The need for 
efficiency and low start up costs is greatest in the developing nations. l infonuna1dy. access 10 thc scientific and technical 
knowledge is least where the need is greatest. 

The MUSHNl:I iniliati\'e. i.e .. the cstablishmenl of an inform;i1i11nal network to suppon llltl'•lm111m biotechnology 
an.I comrnerciali1a1ion in developing nations. origin;ncd in the lJNHX)'s December 199 ! li1dt1,1rial Development 
Dec;1de for Development of Africa (IDDA) "Exp.:rt Ciniup Meeting on the Applications nf Bi111l·..:hnology IO Food 
Pnx:essing in Africa" held al lhe ln1emational lns1i1u1e for Tropical A)!ricuhure (llTA) in Iha.tan. :-.iigeria and in the 

requesl 111 UNIDO hy rhe Chine~ llni\ersity of !long Kon)!. The first focus of MUSll~ET in Asia. 

The MUSllNET is conceived as a network of cooperaling organi1A1tions wi1h an inlerl·st in 1he biology. 
biotechnology. and commerciali1.ation of growin~ mu .. hrooms for their intrinsic values in \ari111:' areas. Thus the 
MlJSJll'\IET. while hased in electronic communication. ernph;1si1.es the subject matter. ·1 ,1day's eleclronic 
commun;cation technology provides sufficienl support for mes<>age se11ding such that \\..:nm\ c.111 concentrate on the 
content or the messages and leave the building of the message carriers 10 lhe specialisls. 

The subject matter within the immediate puf':iew of the I\ 11 ist INET ranges from the bio<li\cr .. iry of mushrooms 
and related fungi. genetics. methods of cultivation. sources of culture ... processing. packaging ... hipping. markets. 
marketing. regulations governing quality and safct}. and quality i:onlrol of all of the foregoing. Within biodi\ersily. 
issues of possible new edible fungi or introduction oharierie~• to new locales arc included. In rum. ,uch issues lead to 
consideration of non-food utili1.ation of fungi( e.g .. line chemical ... phammceulicals. biorcmcdialion. h111transforr.1ations/. 
As monoculture of mushrooms and other fungi expand ... whe1her or not genetic manip11la1i11n is .1pplied. 1he risks 
asr,,1cialed with relca.-.e of exotic species inlo the "local" en\ironment and applicable r.·gulati1111s ,1iould be available 
through MlJSllNET. A partial view of the infomlit1i;1n;1I in1.·m:lationships and richnc~s of !he 1111ivcrsc of useful 
information rcla1ed lo mushroom monoculture is given in l'i!!ure I. 
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The wid·! range of information. the n"\f!lplexity of organiJ:ing the information for ..:ifo:icm the". anJ thc 11\.'C\.'SSily 
of aiding users so tht>y can reason with the infonnation. dictate a distribuk'd network with noJcs ,,f \ ary ing fonctions. 
No single organization can provide the wide range of services such a network dcm;mJs. Rarher. CO<'perating 
organizations of diverse nature and function must link 10 fom1 sP'--cialty nodes of the nctwurk. 

The wide rangt> of information. the complexity of ~...anizing the infom1ation for dlicienl us.:. and the necessity 
of aiding users so they can reason with the infonnation. dictate a distributed m::work \~·i1h nodes of\ arying functions. 
No single organization can provide the wide range of services such a nctwork dcmanJs. R:nher. cooperating 
organizations of diverse nature and function n.ust link 10 fom1 S(J\.'Cialty nodes of the m:twork. 
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Figure I. Initial Model of lnfonnational Universe for MUSHNET. Not all possible items or 
connections are shown due to complexity of problem. 

The wide range of infonnation. the complexity of organizing the infonnation for efficient use, and the necessity 
of aiding users so they can reason with the infonnation, dictate a distributed network with nodes of varying functions. 
No single organization can provide the wide range of services such a network demands. Ra!hcr. cooperating 
organizations of diverse nature and function must link to fonn specialty nodes of the nel\\ork. 

However. a distributed informational network cannot function without some fonn of centralized admi11istration 
for coordination of system design, standards, operations. quality control, fund raising and distrihution, publicity, training, 
monitoring of node perfonnance. system usage. adherence to policy guideline~. etc. These adm!nistrative functions are 
provided best by a pcnnanent Secretarial which may, itself, be distributed among multiplc organizations. 

Other functions requiring specialized nodes included, but are not limiled to: information gathering, 
programming, database building. dissemination, user help facilities, training, and publicity. Conceptually, the nodes 
acting as hosts for dat<ibases arc easiest to describe. Such nodes provide automated user ac.:..:ss h• inf11r111ation. TI1e noJ\! 
personnel arc not required to be knowledgeable in, or even concerned wilh. the subject mailer contained within the 
databases. 
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Where foasible. host nodes which are familiar with the subject matter may allow pnivision of "help desk" 
services to the users. Alternatively. the help dt.-sk node may stand alone and interacl wi1h a dis.;.:111ination host node 
electronically. 

The help desk provides a link between the end user and the broad range of information a\ailahk. The personnel 
of the help desk must have generalist subject matter knowledge of the information relevant 10 mushrooms and related 
fungi as well as skills in using the computer and communication tools of the MUSHNET and th.: wurlJ-wide informatics 
systems. including Internet, Fidonet. and the various commercial systems (e.g., Dialog. Datastar). :\ further function 
of help desks is acting as an interface to MUSHNET for those users accessing information by .1rdinal')· mail. fax. 
telephone, etc. 

The users of the information may or may nut 1'e the mushroom growers themsck.:s. Oli.:11 an int.:rface level 
of personnel is required. The persons wishing to establish a new enterprise such as growing mushnioms at 1he village 
level may not have either the skills or the motivation to car.tact a help desk themselves. Rath.:r. one or more persons. 
versed in the kcal language, culture. and det.liled social structu.'"I! will act as these intermediates. The intermediates will 
act as bidirectional conduits to introduce the tt:chnology to the local potential producers and ac1 as users of the 
information systems available as questions arise. Many developing nations have such outreach infrastructures. The 
infrastructures may be official or unoflicial and are of varying degrees of sophistication. 

The rationale fur help desks lies with the richness of the desirable information a\ailahk bu1 .:mbedJed in the 
vast, unorganized matrix of information unrelated to the specific question at hand. The h1"i ;md help desk nodes 
distribute information which already exists in a structured. machine readable form. The infon11a1ion ma~ be distributed 
in printed form where electronic communication is not teasible or desired. Largely. such dis1rihuti11n requires little 
interaction with the end cser of the information atkr the search parameters for the Jesir.:d inti1r111ati1m ar.: set. This 
setting may well require a process of refinement usually limited in scope. 

Anolher functional node category is training. Two broad categories of training. arc r.:quircd. The first is 
informatics training in n..:twork use. Such trnining ranges from basic computer usage to using 1h.: world's information 
services. Tr3ining on us..: of services available lhrough MlJSHNET arc of paramount importan.:.:. 

The second category of training is practical how-to-do-it training. in a laboratory. uth.:r mu~hroom £rowing 
facility. or in a classroom setting. Various special~ courses arc required for a full range of training. s.:n ices. These can 
encompass courses on study of the biology. diversity. and biotechnology of mushrooms and rdat.:d timgi: pilot scale 
mushroom growing; small or medium scale commercial production: biosafety: legal rcgulatio1h: cntrepn~neurial 
development. markets and marketing: clc. 

Consideration of such topics as inlcllectual property rights and development of nc\\ pr, i.!11..:h ;111d processes can 
be included in various courses as demand dictates. All course designs include relevant bioinfor111;1tics train inµ modules. 
·rhus. infom1atics !raining is included in biological training. However. the converse may not h.: true. i . .: .. compu1er-based 
bioinformatics training courses can be very useful on their own merits. 

All of the above node functions involve provision of informalion to end users. ·1 hi~ requires th.: existence of 
the information in a readily distribu1able and accessible fomi. Much such informal ion is a\ ai l,1hle. I lo\, ever. there is 
an abundance of information cogent to the purposes of MUSI !NET must be organized and in 111;1ny c;i-,.:s transformed. 
for electronic dislribution. 

Nodes for such information organization and tran'ifom1ation muo;t be iden1iti,·d .111.! 111,·ir conlributions 
coordinated. for example. a microbial cullure collection may haw slrains of mushrooms \\hi..:h h;1\ ,. 11ni~1ue properties 
for biodcgradation of unwanted ma1erials. The charac1ais1ics of the various strnins olkn ''ill he k..:p! in laboralory 
nolebooks or. less olien, in local computer tiles. The culture collection r.1ay wish to be a l\ll :s11:-\1·. r node or it may 
not. In either case. an informalion galhering node accepls lhc funcli•.•n of performing th.: '·'""' nn:d.:J to make the 
information availahle lo MUSI INET users. 
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Within this infonnation acquisition fonction there an: numerous an:as of specialiJ::1tio11. Culture collecti,.n 
infom1ation is but one. Al the other end of the information spectrum lies busint.'SS devclopmenl. markch and marketing. 

for the purpose of organizing this discussion. the categories of nodes are separ.111.:d. l ·rcarly. a single 
organization may wish to and be capable of acting in multiple node capacitii!s. 

Final nole: The success of any information transfer system depends entirely on the ability of the system to deliver the 
informa!ion exactly where it is needed and in a form that can be utilized by those requiring the infonnation. for example. 
the prepondP.rance of the world's scientific and technical information in computers is in English. Most developing nations 
do not use English as their first language. In fact, at the level of the person performing the act of cultivation. any 
knowledge of English is rare in the countries with first languages other than English. 

Language can be a simple barrier lo information transfer. More subtle. and even more: ditlicuh. are local mores 
which must be understood. The above network design overview assumes that a locally viahle mechanism exists for 
outreach to the persons actually doing the cultivation, processing. and marketing. The help desk rardy \\ill be accessible 
to the village. In tht teaching sense, the network trains the trainers. On a practical level. final deli\ cry or the infom1ation 
remains a local responsibility. 
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The Indian nod.: has contributed databases including the basic biology of basidiomyci:ti:s 11axonomy, !:pore 
descriptions. etc.). lists ofloxic mushrooms oflndia. and the commercial production of mushrooms in India vis a vis the 
rest of the world. 

A node operated by your country's scientific community would link it world-wide to otlwr members in the 
MUSHNET for useful exchange purposes. Further, it would increase your access to other valuable! scientific and 
technical information resources and technical expertise. Last, though not least, it can be a productive instrumeni 
enhancing bioinformatics development and reinforcing scientific networking in your country and .c~ion. 

If you are interested in participating in MUSHNET. we encourage yo1J to identify and communicate to us: 

• the kind of node services (that is. the type of node, e.g., information/database provider. infonnatics training, 
mushroom biotechnology trainiug, technical assistance pro"ider, information distributor. or other) which you 
and your colleagues are able to contribute to MUSHNET; 

• the name of and other necessary details on the host organization for the type of node you havi: identified as your 
focus: and 

• the names of principal microbiologists and/or other scientists, technologists. etc .. and ofthc princi1Jal contact 
or liaison for our future interaction. 

Please share with us your views regarding participation in MUSHNET. the state and necds of mushroom 
biotechnology. bioinfomiatics. microbial databases, electronic networking, microbial culture col:ections. and other areas 
of shared scientific interest. 

I am pleased to enclose a copy of "lnfonPation Technology Applications in Biotechnology", a recent 
presentation at an international conference on Small-and Medium-sized Biotechnology Enterprise Development held 
in Manila. 

We look forward to your active collaboration with MUSHNET. 

Sincerely yours. 

Micah I. :<richevsk). Ph.D. 
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